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west. I expect the C. P. R. and probably ! 
the Grand Tpink Railway will build great 
grain carriers for the transportation of 1 • 
this western grain to the' ports in ques
tion within access byx rail of Montreal- 1

New Elevators.
“I have also suggested to your own re- I 

présentative„ with whom I am working ! 
in perfect harmony in this great transpor- I 
tation problem—I refer to jny colleague, 
thti honorable minister of railways—that 
elevators should be erected by the I- C.
R. at Montreal and at Port Colborne, 
that is at both ends of the canal system 
of Canada for the storage of western 
grain- With all these anticipated facilities 
for moving the grain from the west down 
the Great Lakes through Canadian chan
nels W the seaboard and with -the present • 
gr&ftr railway facilities, it is necessary for 
ism-eased terminal facilities at the ports 

p6-at Montreal and St. John. I am pre- I 
pared to recommend to my colleagues that 
the government should.assist St. John in 
the providing of additional wharves.

Will Be Here Again.
“Sir Thomas Shaughnesey expected to 

have come to St- John with myself to 
look over the ground, but unfortunately 
was prevented from so doing. However,
Sir Thomas and mysêlf will be in St- 
John together in about a fortnight for this 
purpose when we will go systematically 
into the question of what is needed on 
the wertj side of the harbor. You are a 
hopeful people and by your faith in your- I 
selves and the future of your city as 
shown by the expenditure of nearly a 
million dollars of your own money, you 
have a claim upon the country to aid you 
in building up St. John as a natural 
port-"

Mr. Tarte’s remarks were' enthusiasti- I 
call y received-

Senator Ellis
Senator Ellis, in rising to propose the 

toast of t/he City of St. John remarked 
that the government was one of the 
parties to the plan for the upbuilding of 
our port while the city was the other 
and it would be interesting to know just 
what the city was ready to do to supple
ment the offer of Mr. Tarte in this direc
tion.

Sunlight Sow» V

THREE BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.rtiss Florence
Worn Out And Nervous Regained

Their Health And Beauty 
By Taking Peruna.

Miss Florence Allan, a beautiful Chi
cago girl, writes the following to Dr. S. 
B. Hartman concerning his catarrhal

*REDUCES EXPENSE
A tonic, Peruna:

75 Walton Place, Chicago, III.
"As a tonic lor a worn-out system, 

Peruna stands at the head In my esti
mation. Its effects are truly wonder
ful In rejuvenating the entire system.
I keep It on hand all the time, and 
never have that •tired feeling,’ as a< 

ways make me feel like a [ 
gtan. ’ ’—Florence Allan. 

Tl*Band*l women suffer from sye- 
atarrl*This is sure to produce 
luptonAas cold feet and hands, 
ndacheB>alpitation of the heart, 
ky feewgs in the stomach. 
keginsfl series of experiments- 
■b mejBcine for sick headache. 
tktMnufFcine for nervous ogostra- 
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■S^Eemic catarrh \sJÊ\e trouble. Sys- 
E-■ -Jv catarrh perv^f-s the whole sys- 
lei* deranges c 
cwy function. J 
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f This is exadfy what Pernna will do.
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lo Cullen, President of the 
man’s Club, Butte, Montana,
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Pa Medicine Co., Columbus, O. : 1
ntlemon—“Peruna has many friends 1 

iJ^utte. I cannot say too much in praise ] 
of it. While finishing school I became J

Pei' '

\
very nervous and exhausted from over-. 
study. I was weak and sick, and conld 1 
neither eat, sleep nor enjoy life. A 
couple bottles of Peruna put now life In 

I find by having It in the house and 
taking a dose off and on it keeps me in 
fine health. A large number of my 
friends place Peruna at the head of all 
medicines.”—Rose Cullen.

Peruna is especially adapted to pro
tecting against and curing nervous dis
eases
monial of Miss Cullen indicates.

Miss Blanche Myers, 3120 Penn street, 
Kansas City, Mo., has the following to 
say of Peruna :

“During each of the past four eeasons 
I have caught a severe cold, when sud
denly chilled after an evening party, 
and catarrh for several weeks would be 
the result. One bottle of Peruna cured 

and I shall not dread colds any more 
I did.”—Blanche Myers.

An excellent little treatise on “Health 
and Beauty,” written especially for wo
men, by Dr. Hartman, will be sent free 
to any address by The Peruna Medicine 
Co., of Columbus, Ohio.
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Itfayof Speaks for the City.
ilia worship, Mayor White, said that 

the citizens would bti pleased at the 
hearty response which the minister of 
public works had so readily given to the 
city’s call upon the government for assist- 

in making St. John the great Cana-

â k
of run-down women, as the testi- ance

dian winter port. He wished to say that 
Mr. Tarte and his colleagues had ever 
shown a hearty sympathy with St. John’s 
efforts in this direction and the time had 
come, when according to his information, 

definite action must- be taken if the

* LJllr.

z some
trade already secured was to be preserved. I 
“We have the C- P. R.” continued his 
worship, “coming i(i> us from time to 
time suggesting that 'if this, that or the j 
other is not provided they will abandon 
St- John and make their terminal ^t St.
Andrews or Ship their freight through 
some foreign port- Whether their state
ment be true or false, it keeps iis always 
id trouble and St. *i|ohn, having already 
spent more than $800,000 in wharves for j 
export business does not feel able to 
tinue her action in that direction. There
is a time in the history of everycitywl|en , # d|amond „tiek pin. The happy
the ratio of debt to assessable) property ]rft yia the c. p. K. express on a
reaches a point where wisdom calls a halt > & nortU ghorc of Now Bnrns-
from the inourrmg of further indebted- ^ aJ the Gaspe coaMt. Upon their 

m certain directions. I hat point has

'JwTIiss —
^JkRose Cullen

me,

FREEfree is=.=s;r™X«asrttss
Blanche Myers

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN WHO PRAISE PERUNA.
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CEDIS PISS ID REVIEW BEFORE 
EE EDWARD, AND SHOW UP WELL,

dub -wias prettily decorated, the floral 
display being confined to sweet peas, 
which were used with artistic effect in the 
table decorations. Atfter an excellent 
dinner in the club chef’s best style had 
been discussed, a shout round of toasts 
were drunk.

The king, proposed by OoL Tucker, 
heartily received with the national an
them.

NOD, MR. TARTE, VISITING ST, JOHN, MAKES 
IMPORTANT STATEMENT ABOUT WHARVES

return Mr. and Mrs. Atherton will re
side on Victoria street.

ness
been reached by St. John so far as ex
penditure on export facilities, 
willing to provide a fine site for the 
wharves and having done so much to help 
ourselves must ask the government to 
help us.” (Cheers.)

The dinner closed by the' company sing- I • . UIL. , „
ing the National Anthem, after which I British Commission Gets Data Which r re- 
cheers were hcartly given for the lion. sent8 Situation Which Will Surprise the 
Mr. Tarte and Colonel Tucker.

We are

SOUTH AFRICAwas

TRADE CONDITIONS.

His Majesty Speaks Words of Welcome to the Troops -The 
Queen Shakes Hands With Canadian Ministers and Their 
Wives-Mr. Blair Arrives in London.

Mr. Tarte'* Speech.
The health of the evening’s guest, Hon. 

J. I. Tarte, proposed by Col. Tucker in 
a few well chosen words, was responded 
to by Mr. Tarte, who stroke at 
length on the transportation problem and 
St. John’s connection with it. Mr. Tarte 
stated he had been more than ever ■'in- 
pressed from his trip through the Great 
Lakes, that Canada’s export and import 
trade could and should be done through 
Canadian ports.

“Starting at Montreal,” said the min- 
the St. Lawrence

Orders Plans for New One on West Side, and Says He Will 
Urge Colleagues to Build It-Dredging Harbor Entrance- 
Minister’s Speech at Dinner.

Britith.
some Left on Trip Up River

The minister of public works and his 
secretary left last evening at the invita- 
tion of Mayor White for a trip up -the St. ing trade conditions in South Africa, wilt 
John river in the yacht Dream. Colonel sail for home tomorrow and publish Ulieir 
Tucker and Howard D. Troop are also liyrort in England.
in the party. The intention is to go up In an interview one of the oommis- 
river as far as Fredericton, returning to- sioners said:—
morrow in time for the minister to take ‘‘Our revelations will come as a 
tlie' night train at 10-40 for Halifax. Mr. to the to *1, pubto
Tarte exacts to leave Halifax again m !,1,ere 1>3 Iar 
bhc morning of the 15th, just passing 
through St. John that evening en route 
for Montreal, where he is due ou the 
morning of the 16th instant.

Gaipe Town, Aug. 12—The British trade 
•commissioners, who have been investdgat-

can'ipy and moved among the guests, 
Shaking hands with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Lady Laurier, Sir Frederick Borden and 
Lady Borden, and the other Canadians 
(present. King Edward looked somewhat 
fatigued, and limped slightly.

“The Canadian arch is being dismantled 
-today and crowds were on hand eagerly 
snatching nip bits of grain as mementos; 
pictures of the arch are being e>old 
on 'the streets. It is the best advertise- 
menit ‘tirât Canada has ever had. Lord 
StralUhcona and Mount Royal is as in- 
domiitalbCy active as ever, despite the 
coronait.ion ceremonies, whidli left Sir Wil- 
fried Laurier and some o-f the Canadian 
ministers quite exhausted. His lordship 
departs for Scotland 'tonight. He is to 
lay ithe foundation stone tomorrow of the 
Tulloch Park United Free church near 
where he himself was reared.

“Hon. A. G. Blair, uninisteil of railways 
and canals, has arrived here. He was 
busy today on the fast Atlantic tcivicc. 
The comment is that itilie best only should 
,be subsidized so as to enable Canada to 
gain the fullest advantage of her geogra
phical position.

“1 have it on the lvighedt authority to 
state that Hon. Mr. Chamberlain is will
ing to sup[iort whatever project the "Can
adian ministère adopt, to the extent of 
one-third of the total subsidy. Canada’s 
influential friends 'here are most anxious 
that itihe exceptional chance offered by the 
Morgan trust of giving to Canada a su
preme service of three C4 knot boats be
tween England and Cape Breton, all the 
year round, should not be missed in the 
interests of false economy or sectional 
political motives. The chance is unlikely 
to recur and I speak upon the most in
fluential authority though unable to 
names.

“if Canadian opinion endorses this view 
resolutions of the board of trade and 
other boards should at once be passed and 
forwarded for the purpose of urging the 
ministers to do tile right thing.”

Loudon, Aug. 12—Two thousand colo
nial troops here to attend the coronation, 
including the Canadian contingent, wore 
reviewed l>y King Ediward this afternoon 
on the grounds of Buckingham Palace. 
Tiie Prince of Wales, on behalf of liis 
...ujesty, distributed the coronation medals 
to those entitled to them. The king in
spected the troops from the terrace, 
where he was accompanied by Queen 
Alcxaiidia, Prince and Princœs Henry 
of Prussia and other royal personages; 
Earl Roberts, the com'manderan-chiet ; 
General Lord Kitchener, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joscidi Chamberlain, several colonial 
premiers and King Lewanika of Barotse- 
land, all of whom showed keen interest 
in the picturesque body of men arrayed 
ill vaii-oolored uniforms as they mardied 
past in single file.

The king reviewing the colonial troops 
today delivered an animated address which 
was greeted with cheers and waving of 
hats by tllie troops. The king said:

“it has afforded me great pleasure to 
see you here today and to have the op
portunity of expressing my high apprecia
tion of your patriotism and the way you 
distinguished yourselves in South Africa. 
The services you have rendered the moth
er country will never be forgotten by me 
and they will, I aim sure, croient more 
firmly than «ver the union of our distant 
colonies with the other parts of my great 
empire. Your stay, in England has been 
longer than originally intended owing to 
my illness but 1 hope you have enjoyed 
it and derived pleasure from visits to 
various parts of the land of your ances
tors. God bless you all. I wish you a 

return to your own

/
that “no where in Canada had so much 
'local patriotism been displayed.”

“It were a pity,” continued Mr. Tarte, 
“if such local patriotism were to go un
recognized.” He had been on a trip of 
inspection for the past month of the 
national transportation facilities and felt 
that no petty seutioual feeling should in
terfere with the idea of taking advantage 
of Canada’s natural advantages to do her 

export and import trade through

The Hon. J. Israel Tarte, minister of 
public works, who arrived in the city 

■ Tuesday morning at 11.35 a. m., spent a 
(busy day inspecting the harbor facilities 
and other public works of the port. On 
the arrival of the Montreal express, tho 
Hon. Mr. Tarte, who is accompanied by 
bis private eecrdtaa’y, Mr. Clement, 
met alt the depot by Col. J. J. Tucker, 
M. P., his Wor.-hip Mayor White, IT. H. 
'McLean, J. N. Sutherland, who, in the 
absence from the city of Superintendent 
Oboine, was representing the C. P. 11-, 
and a Telegraph representative.

Mr. Tarte expressed his delight at being 
again in St. John and stated he was en 
route to Halifax to aitlcnd a banquet to 
be given by the Canadian Manufacturer,’ 
Association, but would be delighted to 
«top off a day lieie to inspect the harbor 
facilities.
Trip Round the Harbor.

His Worship Mayor White and Col. 
Tucker, M. P., stated that arrangements 
bad been made to take the minister around 
the haibor and 2 o'clock was agreed 
upon as the hour for departure. In the 
interim Col. Tucker arranged a drive for 
the minister about the city and the west 
side, after which the party whs entertain
ed at luncheon at the Union Club by H. 
II. McLean. . .

At 2.30 a party, including the mim.-tcr, 
hi« secretary, Col. Tucker, the mayor, 
Aldermen Halyard, Macrae, Millddge, Mc- 
Muikin, Christie and Tufts, Geo. Robert- 

M. P. P., E. T. P. Shewen, John If. 
John Moore and The Telegraph 

representative left the North Wharf on 
the tug Lord Roberts for an inspection 
of the harbor., An the boat was steam
ing down the harbor a fine view of the I. 
C. R. terminals was obtained.

is ter. “I proceeded up 
and through tlhe lakes to Buffalo, Duluth 
and Chicago, returning by way of the 
Georgian Bay. I believe that the interests 
of the Canadians east and west are one 
on this important subject of our com
mercial supremacy. Montreal must be the 
outlet in summer and St. John in the 
winter, of the produce of the teeming 
west- St. John, in my opinion, is the 
great winter freight port on the Atlantic 
seaboard, to Halifax must be left the fast 

traffic. Montreal’s interests and

imnciiies.
“There are fine openings in South 

Africa for energetic and up-to-date manu
facturers, but trade is hamiroi ed by 
tnurts and combines, which threaten t« 
cripple bhc development of the country.

The commL-ior.ers proposed to miako 
wtrong representations to British manu
facturera concerning the workings of ship
ping, imca't and machinery tracts, and of

Nuptials of Miss Edith Avis Wil-is and | afaffc^g Æ 3

Percival Ath-rton.

wag
own
her own naltionaJ ports. FASHIONABLE
Orders Plans for New Wharf. AMHERST WEDDING.

Turning lo his engineer, Mr. Shewen, 
tiie minister instructed him to at once 
prepare plans and estimates of a 
wharf on the site of the Island wharf to 
parallel and duplicate the berth facilities 
of the present wharves built by the city 
of St. John, stating he was willing to 
recommend to his colleagues that this 
should be built by the government. For 
himself, lie favored a concrete structure 
■as it was more durable and, in the end, 
hotter value than a wooden wharf. , 

The party then took the train and went 
around the Carlcton Branch of the C. 1’. 
R. to Bay Shore to inspect the C. P. R. 
facilities at that point. Returning, they 

on the Lord Roberts and

passenger
St. John’s are identical. The two cities 

alike interested in having as large a 
portion of the grain and other produce 
of tlie west brought down the lakes 
through Canadian canals for shipment 
through these Canadian ports- Here in St. 
John you need two thing-. 4ou u.-c 1 the 
entrance to your haibor dredged to i>cr- 
mit of sufficient depth of water lor the 

in and out at all times of tide of

new
tlhe mines.

British and Dutch merohanta hetre have 
co-operated heartily with the trade com
missioners in their labors and furnidhed

are

Amherst, N. 8., Aug. 12—(Special)—A 
pretty and iodhionalble wedding took . .
place this rooming ait 11 o’clock in Christ | them with a uttss of valuable data, 
church, when Miss Edith Avis Willis, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. J. Willis,
was united in marriage to J. Percival, Aug.12.-The navy depart-
Atherton, junior member <xt the firm of t.Wo cablegrams today from
C. J. Wilhs. & Co. The ceremony was mem: n-co.viu . \|;l.
performed by Rev. A. J. Cressweld, afiairt- Commander Met «a of ‘ho 12 He
„ i ,i..r n„., /t ia VV iiigrintt trtf iS lolviVll IP I CfiliklS, llcit^ti CllpC lltiy tlltll, AlligTlST

a charming traveling dress of navy blue „ < Hi,ve consuls. Will
with black moire trimmings. She earned imiwent, neutral commerce.”
a large bouquet cf ud.ite carnations and ^ ^ h came later
maiden hair feme, bhc uVas by “Consider blockade abandoned.
Mise Annie Jodrey, whde ». B. H. Davi- 9,|,ooner reporting blockade
son attended the groom. After -the ceie- 
mony a iveeeption was held a't the resi- 
xlenee of the bride's fatiier on Victoria

Cape Hay ien Bl ckide Ineffectual.
N passage

the deepest draught vessels-

Harbor Dredging.
“In this respect let me say that I have 

patient indulgence in*embarked
steamed down the harbor to Partridge 
Island where a landing was made. Doctor 
March was on hand to receive the minister 
and showed the party through the new 
hospital for seamen detained on account 
of infectious disease. Doctor March ex
plained that an extension was required to 
Ithe west pier, and some extra equipment 
needed in the hospital, for which money 
sufficient for the purpose has already been 
voted. The Lord Roberts then conveyed 
ithe party back to the Long Wharf where 
an inspection was made of the I. C. R. 
terminals.

Mr. Tarte suggested that a memorial to 
ithe dominion government be prepared, and 
signed by citizens generally, heartily and 
irrespective of politics, and supported by 
the city prcs.<, asking for the wharf, that 
the goveriumcnt’s hands might be strength
ened and that the memorial might act ;>s 
a lever on public opinion outside St. 
John as to the national importance of the

had to ask your 
the delay which has occurred in the car
rying out of the* promise to dredge the 
harbor entrance- I found that private 
contractors would not do the work for 
less than 50 cents per square yard and 
there are more till an a million square 
yards of dredging to do, I considered it 

better to defer the work until a gov
ernment dredge could be built for the 
work. There is now building at Sorel, in 
the province of Quebec, on Canadian ter
ritory, by Canadian labor, for the Cana
dian government?, a dredge with a capa
city of 40,000 or 50,000 square yards per 
day at a cost of about one cent per yard, 
for the work. The saving thus effected 

be expended on other necessary work 
harbor and the work, while de-

as

absent.”
Port-au-Prince, Hayti, A tig. 11- The 

. u . w , nf , population of Pcti't (!<xive, to the westst.ert. A large number Aveie present J* jn ,,vuat distress, and have
The bride, who is one of Amherst’s most » 01 utre> arc in u ’
popular young ladies, was the •recipierat of 
a large nuimiber of eleganlt gifts, tokens 
of high esteem in which she is held. The 
groom’s gift Was a handsome piano, 'ithe ^ 
bridesmaid was ireinembyed with a very e 
pretty pearl brooch, anjf the groomsman

was safe and pleasant 
countries.”

Montreal, Aug. 12.—(Special).—A Lon
don cable to the Star today says: “Col. 
Turner and the Canadian contingent, 
(though few compared with the Austra
lians, Showed up well individually at the 
kings review today bulk the variety of 
their uniforms rather destroyed the gen
eral effect. Repeatedly the question was 
asked: ‘Where are the Canadians/ even 
when they were passing. The troops first 
marched single file part Ithe king who 

seated under a canopy with the queen

use

asked for assistance.
'lhe town has been destroyed, there 

being nothing left but a pile of ruins. 
Aboirt 4,000 persons arc homeless, and arc 

j#ly in need of assistance. The grent- 
^number of them have thought shelter 

uf the Simmonds factories near the town. 
The French cruiser D aisies arrived at 
Petit Goave yesterday with provisions for 
the sufferers, and returned to Port au 
Prince with 200 women and children *and 
15 wounded men. The authorities refused 
to permit tlie FirminLrtw to leave, fearing 
they would go to other ]K)ints, to take 
up arms again. Each party accuses the 
other of having set lire to Petit Goave, 
but the general belief is that General 
Chicoye, the Firminist commander, resolv
ed to (lest
lie could not hold it against the Fuucliard-

6on, 
Thomson

FRENCH SHORE QUESTION.
At Sand Point

The first' landing was made at Sand 
[Point where Jj. N. Sutherland, C. B. 
IFos-ter and J. R. Gilliland, of the C. P. R-, 
were waiting to conduct the party through 
the west side terminals. Advantage was 
taken of the visit to point out to the 
minister the site of the, proposed dry 
.dock, Mr. Robertson explaining the de
tails of the plans. Hie worship the mayo» 
also pointed out the excellent opportunity 
to duplicate tlie wharves built at tlie 
city’s expense, by a similar wharf on the 
opposite side of the slip on the site of 
the Ldand wharf. Mayor White explained 
that the city would provide the site free 
of charge.

The minister was impressed with the 
fieilitice provided by the city and said

on your
layed in consequence, will certainly be 
started early next summer—just as soon 
as the dredge is completed- I can safely 
p’edge my word that) you will not be 
asked to submit to any further delay than

After Over-Iimiilgeiice,
get your stomaclimd liyEr 
into proper cj|di®n byjus- 
ing this rem 
remedy—

Admiral Douglas Going to Newfoundland 
for Conference,was

and the children of the Prince of Wales. 
The king returned eauh man’s salute rani I- 
ingf.y. The little princes were delighted 
The Prince of Wales handed each mail a 
coronation medal, shaking hands with 
Colonel Turner.

“The king spoke a few words of warm
est welcome and there wa> tremendous 

Canadian lungs were splen-

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 12.—The British 
cruiser Ariadne, the flagship of Rear Ad
miral A. I,. Douglas, one of the lords of 
tlhe admiralty, is expected to arrive here

•*on-

that.Banquet a; Union Club
In the evening Mr. Tarte was entertain

ed a't dinner at the Union Club, his host 
being Col. Tucker, M.’P- The guests were 
Hon. J. I. Tarte, his secretary, Mi-. Clem
ents, Mayor White, Colonel J. J. 
Tucker, M. P., Thos. McAvity, Jas. 
F. Robertson, John Scaly, Dr. Thomas 
Walker, J. M. Robinson, H. II. McLean, 
M. B. Ed(wards,'Senator Ellis, R. O’Brien, 
A. G. Blair, jr., and The Telegraph rep
resentative. The dining room of the Union

id illy iDeep Water Terminals.
“Now, the second requisite in St. John 

is sufficient, deep water terminals to 
handle the increase in trade which I an- 
ticipat’3
which has been reached by the C- P- R- 
and Grand Trunk Ralways to combine in 
the' use of one if not two Canadian ports 
on the Great Lakes from which these 
railways will -handle the produce of the

the town when he saw thatboth next Sunday. Admiral Douglas will 
for .with the colonial minartry and the 
commandera of the French and British 
squadrons on‘this station with regard 
Uhe French shore question and especia 
concerning the mort recent developmen

s cheering.
dddly in evidence. The troor.. next march
ed past in fours, the king, Lord Kitchen- 
Lord Roberts standing in front of the

will flow from "the agreement

The territorial board of health of Ha
waii is to begin a series of experiments 
to determine the value of X-rays in the 
treatment of leprosy. Iills. canopy.

“Queen Alexandra afterwards Itfft the on this subject.
Sold Everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.
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POOR DOCUMENT

ONE RUB with Sunlight Soap cleans more than two rubs with impure soap.
ONE OUNCE of Sunlight Soap is worth more than two ounces of impure soap.
ONE WASHING with Sunlight Soap will produce purer linen than two washings with

ONE1 WAShT with Sunlight Soap will make linen last clean longer than two washes with

lm WASHINGS with Sunlight Soap wear the linen less than one washing with
TWO
XXVQ1WASHINGS with Sunlight Soap entail less labor for the same result than one

washing with impure soap. ,, ,,
WASHINGS with Sunlight Soap entail less cost for the same result than one

washing with impure soap.
jygO WASHINGS with Sunlight Soap entail less strain 

ing with impure soap.
g-IVE CENTS’ worth of.Sunlight Soap has CTre 

of impure soap.
ONE WOMAN with Sunlight Soap will do Are 
ONE WOMAN with Sunlight Soap will do b*
ONE WOMAN with Syhriit Soap will do q«ker 
ONE WOMAN witiL^mligM Soap will hat§ 

soap will have no Æe but »
ONE WOMAN witlout a m|id^.n wa 

another woman uMng impu 
ONE WOMAN wifi a maid i

with a maid, and using impie soap, i 
LAUNDRY BILLS are reddted by th 

many small articles can be easily wasj 
LAUNDRIE^-using impure soap burgj 
LAUNDRIES using only Sunlight 

surface on linens.
ONE HOME escapes disease ; an
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